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Crown Dental is a well-established and conveniently-located
dental practice on Harold’s Cross Road. We have been serving
patients in our family-friendly clinic for over 8 years.
Our goal is to achieve the most favourable dental experience
possible so we go out of our way to deliver the level of dental care
and compassion we would want for our own family.

We specialize in the following dental treatments;
•
•
•
•
•

Dental Implants
Braces
Cosmetic Dentistry
General Dentistry
Wisdom tooth extractions

196 Harold's Cross Road, Dublin 6W • Tel: 01 4904656
info@crowndental.ie • www.crowndental.ie

Do not miss out on our great oﬀer, PRSI Hygienic Cleanings for only €15

We know how important your health is to you.
We’re here to help. We’re health people.

Your local pharmacy.
Proudly serving the Harold’s Cross
community for over 50 years.
290 Harold’s Cross Road
01-492 3977

OPEN
LATE TO
10PM

Pre-order your prescriptions with
the Hickey’s Pharmacy App

hickeyspharmacies.ie

The Harold House
FUN & GAMES EVERY NIGHT!

MONDAY
Lucky Keys Game

TUESDAY
& WEDNESDAY
Darts

THURSDAY
Rock “n” Roll Bingo
“Take Your Pick”

FRIDAY
Win “A Gallon Of Beer”

SATURDAY
“Pick Six Horses”
“Last Person Standing”
Live Music – Sing Along

SUNDAY
“Sunday Morning Draw”
“Pick A Minute Football”
Karaoke With Stewart
“Social Club”
Lotto & Organised Trips

ALL SPORT SHOWN LIVE ON TV WITH “SURROUND SOUND”
JUKE BOX REQUESTS WELCOME !

HX SUMMER

Your Community

Your Festival

Ready for the 10th Harold’s Cross Community Festival ? We hope so because it's
the most trilling, action-packed Festival ever to have come to Harold’s Cross.
It’s true. It is ten years since the revival of the
Festival and we’re improving! The theme for
2019 is “BELONGING” and we hope that each
event will engender an element of belonging in
each one of us.
A special treat is the return of the Maypole, all
the way from Lovely Leitrim, loaned to us by
the Drumreilly Active Age Group. On Sunday
afternoon Colm Ó Briain’s pupils from Scoil
Mológa will show us how it's done. A Maypole
stood on Harold's Cross Green for many years
in the early 19th century – replacing the
Archbishop's gallows.

Harold’s Cross is blessed with an abundance of
literary talent and the Festival will showcase
some local poets and musicians in a Music &
Poetry Salon on Friday night in the Hospice
Theatre. Saturday night’s drama performance is
Phelim Drew’s much acclaimed “Joxer Daly
Esq”.
With more than 40 treats available over
Festival Week go to www.haroldscross.org for
the latest news & updates. Enjoy!

Don’t miss Cullen’s Vintage Carousel - making
its first visit to Harold’s Cross. It will be in the
Park on both Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
There’s a variety of fascinating talks & activities
each evening in the Rosary Pastoral Centre
beside
the
Church
and
a
visit
to
www.EventBrite.ie will confirm your free
booking – subject to availability.

We will Miss our Dear Friends
In the past few weeks we have lost three
Festival stalwarts – Joe Byrne, Greg
Magee and Clionagh Downey. All three
were valued members of the Festival
team giving freely of their time, humour
and goodwill in their own unique way
leaving us with memories we will always
treasure. Tá siad imithe ar shlí na fírinne.

Harolds.Cross.Festival

@thehxpress

*Craft is a neighbourhood restaurant serving modern Irish food in relaxed and casual surroundings

craft

OPENING TIMES

LUNCH: Friday 12-3pm
BRUNCH: Saturday 12 - 3pm, Sunday 11am -3pm
DINNER: Wednesday 6 - 9.30pm, Thursday to Saturday 5.30 - 9.45pm

|

208 Harold's Cross Road Dublin 6W

|

01 497 8632 www.craftrestaurant.ie

The Ladybirds are back!

Those wandering ladybirds have escaped from the park and hidden themselves on every page in this
book. Try to find and count them all. The answer is on page 23 - the page inside the back cover.
GDPR Notice: “Patrons please note photos and images may appear
on Festival related social media and other publications”

CHILDREN’S
entertainment

Enjoy all the Fun at the Fair on Saturday
Dog Show
Vintage Carousel
Medieval Jousting
Dublin Concert Band
Clareville Baton Twirlers

Felt Workshops
Face Painting
Sports Demos
Sam Maguire
Locura Latina with Johnny Arias

SATURDAY 2pm- 5pm IN THE PARK
Join us on Saturday afternoon and enjoy medieval battle re-enactments; Bob Till You
Drop with the Dublin Concert Band and; Experience a rope making workshop with Niki
Collier and some clay fun with Karo Grudniewska; Football with the Gardaí; Sports
demonstrations; Giant ball fun; Music and Baton Twirlers.

SUNDAY 1-5pm IN THE PARK
The lively children’s area will have - bouncy castles and
an obstacle course for small adventurers, gladiator
jousting and medieval demolition for the bigger crew.
Our great children’s stage will host a range of fun acts
and don’t forget to come along to our children’s arts
and crafts tent where you never know what you’ll be
able to make and do! Remember to bring along your
entry for the Children’s Art Competition our theme this
year is “Harold’s Cross Festival - 10 Year Anniversary”.

SUNDAY IN THE PARK
2.00
2.40
3.10
4.10
4.45

-

2.30
3.00
4.00
4.40
5.00

Locura Latina with Johnny Arias
Scoil Mológa Musicians
Waffles the Wonderful
Herlihy Doyle School of Irish Dancing
Art Competition Prizegiving

CHILDREN’S AREA
•
•
•
•
•

Raffle for this Super bike
donated by Life in Motion:

Arts & Crafts activities
Carnival and Inflatables
Face painting
Art Competition
Book Launch

GDPR Notice: “Patrons please note photos and
images may appear on Festival related social media
and other publications”

Cullen’s Vintage Funfair
Company

Why not pick up your
very own festival mug?

Proudly present their
unique hobby horse
set which was built in
London in 1958. Only
six sets of these were
ever made and we are
so lucky to have this
one for the children
to enjoy.

The Depot, 278
Harold's Cross Road
has an extensive
range of official
merchandise and
discounts for
sponsors who wish
to create festival
branded materials.

MUSIC & POETRY SALON
Friday 17th May at the Education Theatre in the Hospice at 7.45pm
Curated by acclaimed poet Amanda Bell our five invited poets address
the festival theme of ‘Belonging’ from different angles in their work,
from immigration, family, and musical tradition, through to the place of
the human in the world.

Amanda Bell

Ron Carey

Catherine Ann Cullen

Erin Fornoff

Gabriel Rosenstock

Ron Carey’s work movingly explores family
relationships and the different ways in which
we belong to our families through all the
stages of life. In ‘Elegia’, written for his
parents, the poet writes ‘I wear your DNA like
old clothes. /My loneliness for you is not in
the remoteness of your death; / I am lonely
because you are everywhere and yet / You
can’t put your arms around me /…/ Mother
and Father of The Unbreakable Chain. / Put
your arms around me now.’

Local
resident
Erin
Fornoff
is
an
American-born writer from the Appalachian
Mountains. Having lived here for ten years, she
recently became an Irish citizen. Her film poem
‘Home’, released at the end of 2018, explores
the feeling of homesickness. The video was
shot between Harold’s Cross, airports in
Dublin, New York, and Charlotte, and her
childhood home in Asheville, North Carolina. It
won its category at the Berlin Underground
Film Festival in March of this year.

Catherine Ann Cullen, a stalwart of the
festival, is a poet, children’s author, and
singer-songwriter. She was recently awarded
a doctoral degree for a study examining the
strands of folk music that were an intrinsic
part of her childhood. Her family’s ballad
tradition provides a solid grounding for her
work. Her most recent publication is a book of
children’s poetry translated from the Latvian,
and published by Little Island – Harold’s
Cross’s own award-winning small publisher.

Gabriel Rosenstock’s book Sasquatch, an
imaginative narrative in the voice of the last
surviving Bigfoot, looks at the subject of
belonging from an existential perspective. If
we are the only one of our kind left, where do
we belong? And to whom? The book has been
transcreated into English by Amanda Bell, who
has created a female sasquatch.

Local author Alison Walsh will launch her 5th book
“Start of Summer” at 2.45pm on Sunday

Pearse McGloughin

Alison Walsh

Pearse McGloughlin, the Sligo-born songwriter and frontman of Nocturnes, is known
for blending warm ethereal influences and minimalistic production into gentle, yet
emotionally powerful works. With his band, Dublin-based Nocturnes (Enda Roche &
Billy Donohue), Pearse has captivated audiences across Ireland, appearing live at
well-known venues and festivals including Body and Soul, Electric Picnic, First
Fortnight, Sligo Live and Other Voices.

WALKS & TALKS

See:
www.haroldscross.ie
for booking details

ALL THREE TALKS TAKE PLACE IN THE ROSARY PASTORAL CENTRE AT 7.15PM
Dr. Kelly Fitzgerald will give a fascinating glimpse into the National Folklore
Collection in her talk. She will focus on a few areas likely to be of particular
interest to residents of Harold’s Cross, such as the use of maypoles in
celebrations, and the importance of ongoing work in adding to the Collection,
such as the collecting that is currently taking place in neighbouring Dublin 8.

HAROLD’S CROSS IN MEDIEVAL TIMES BY DR. SPARKY BOOKER
This year marks the 850th anniversary of the arrival of the Normans in Ireland,
and we will mark this event by a fascinating talk by Dr Sparky Booker on
medieval Dublin, with reference to the Harold family of Harold’s Cross.
Medieval Dublin was a cosmopolitan, wealthy port city and a place of
interaction and cultural exchange between the different peoples that came to
live there. Dr Booker’s talk will put the experience of the Harold family into
this wider context of cultural exchange in medieval Dublin.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS ADDIS EMMET, UNITED IRISHMAN IN IRELAND AND AMERICA

Residents of Harold’s Cross are very familiar
with the story of Robert Emmet, but less is
known of his beloved brother Thomas Addis
Emmet, who being 14 years older was such an
influence on him.
We are delighted to welcome one of Thomas’ direct
ALTIDORE CASTLE
descendants, Philip Emmet, to Harold’s Cross this
year. Philip will deliver a talk from the very personal perspective of the Emmet family on the
history of Thomas’ life, and what motivated him to devote himself to the Irish cause for
freedom. Philip will also touch on Thomas’ descendants both here and abroad, especially in
the US. Thomas was a barrister who was devoted to the cause to end discrimination against
Catholics. He became legal adviser to the United Irishmen, and its non-sectarian manifesto
was largely drawn up by him. By 1797 he was one of its leaders.

MARY AIKENHEAD HERITAGE CENTRE
Visit the wonderful Heritage Centre
at the Hospice and learn more about
the remarkable life of Mary
Aikenhead.
The Hospice, which is such an
important part of the community of
Harold’s Cross today, was opened in 1879. In March 2015,
Pope Francis commenced the process to promote Sr Mary
to sainthood. The tour (which is suitable for children from
about age 10) explains the history of the Congregation in a
creative way, with the focal point being an exhibition of
Mary Aikenhead’s own room where she died in 1858. Tours
take place from 2:30 to 4:30pm Wednesday to Saturday.

SIÚIL LE EOIN BAIRÉAD
S i ú l ó i d
leath-stairiúil
dhá-theangach
scéalach
i
gCrois
Araild,
ag
tosú
ar
Dhroichead na Canálach ag 11:00,
agus ag críochnú sa Pháirc.
A
half-historical
bi-lingual
raconteurial walk in Harolds’
Cross, starting on the Canal
Bridge at 11:00 and finishing in
the Park.

Peggy Kellys

We cater for all events:
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Conﬁrmations & Funerals

Great Food Served Daily
159/163 Harolds Cross Road, Dublin 6W, Co. Dublin
Phone. 01 497 8935 / 01 497 2445 Email. info@peggykellys.ie

www.peggykellys.ie

The Turkish Barbers Shop
308 Harold’s Cross Road
Open Mon-Fri: 10am - 6.30pm
Saturday: 9.30am - 7pm
Sunday: 11am to 3pm

Joxer Daly Esq by Phelim Drew
Saturday 18th May at the Education Theatre in the Hospice
The one and only Phelim Drew brings his widely acclaimed “Joxer Daly
Esq” to Harold's Cross on Saturday evening May 18th.
From the 1913 Lock Out, to the Rising - and the
events of O’Casey’s classic The Plough and the
Stars - to the birth of a new divided Nationalism, in
Juno and the Paycock, we see it all through the
eyes of a survivor like no other. Joxer Daly is an
ordinary person trying to navigate the difficult
waters of what was Dublin in the period leading up
to the birth of a Republic. Brilliantly performed by
Phelim Drew, Joxer’s love of language, humour,
literature and song, together with a drinker’s purple
recollection, make this a performance like no other.
Entertaining and funny, Joxer Daly Esq. is a
thought provoking gander at one of Irish
Literatures most loveable chancers!

Admission is free but donations towards Festival costs are welcome.
See: www.haroldscross.ie for booking details.

Peter Duff tour on Sunday at 1PM
"Who was writer and poet William Carleton?
Most popular Irish writer of the 19th Century ?
Born in Tyrone (1794) but lived most of his life in
Dublin (died 1869). Brought up a catholic,
converted and died a protestant. Popular,
influential and controversial “a writer with no
ancestors and no successors” (Anthony Cronin)
for his work concerns mostly life before and
during the Great Famine/Hunger. Yet most
people know little if anything about him. He lived
in Dublin for over 50 years (Ranelagh in
particular) and is buried in Mount Jerome
Cemetery, Harolds Cross where a monument is
placed over his grave. Patrick Kavanagh and
Seamus Heaney among many others, have
acknowledged his work and influence. Peter
Duffy an actor/performer and writer, is a native of
County Monaghan - not a great distance from the
Clogher area in County Tyrone where Carleton
was born nor from the scene of one of Carleton’s
most famous stories “Wildgoose Lodge”.

One of the few books in his home growing up
was Carleton’s “Traits and Stories of the Irish
Peasantry” including Wildgoose Lodge and
while he never remembers reading it then or
even being told the story, he had a nightmare
about it! More recently he wrote and performed
a one man show (with valuable assistance from
Terence Dooley professor of history in
Maynooth University) called “The Murders at
Wildgoose Lodge, Carleton, and me”, which
sheds light on “the year of no summer”, famine
conditions in 1816, the trials, executions and
gibbeting of 18 people, Robert Peel's
involvement (future P.M.), Carletons version of
events, and much more. Peter will lead a tour to
William Carleton’s grave and give a talk on
Carleton’s life and work, and perhaps a taste of
his own show!"

Meet at the Russian School of Music at 1pm

Hospice Open Gardens
OUR LADY’S HOSPICE & CARE SERVICES GARDENS
Hospice Open Gardens Trail runs
from June to August, during which
time hosts open their gardens to
visitors in order to raise funds for
Our Lady’s Hospice & Care
Services.
The perfect way to gain inspiration for your garden, our trail features the opportunity to visit a
wonderful mix of small, medium and large-sized gardens – urban and rural – modern and
traditional. What better way to start than with the Harold’s Cross Festival and our very own
Hospice Gardens!

MAY 18th & 19th – HOSPICE GARDENS

The green shoots of spring are all in full force
now and the blooms are starting to open – no
better time to start planting out and
re-stocking your back garden.
There will be a fine selection of bedding plants, shrubs,
hanging baskets, herbs and much more available for
purchase from the Rose Garden in Our Lady’s Hospice &
Care Services.

You might also like to take the opportunity
to visit our award- winning Bloom Garden.
The experienced gardening staff of Our
Lady’s Hospice & Care Services will be on
hand this weekend to offer specialist advice
on all gardening matters so call in to the
Hospice Rose Garden and speak to them in
person.

www.olh.ie/gardens

Launderette & Dry-Cleaners

BRIAN CROWE & CO.
SOLICITORS

236 Harold’s Cross Road, Dublin 6w
T: 01 491 4858 M: 086 882 5555
E: stevenannailspa@yahoo.com

NEWC O U R T,
177 HA R O L D ’ S C R O SS R OA D ,
H A RO L D ’ S C R O SS,
DUB L I N 6 .

TEL 01 491 1380 FAX 01 491 1374 EMAIL info@bcrowe.ie WEB www.bcrowe.ie DX 9010 Terenure

MUSIC

SATURDAY
2pm
4pm
4.30pm -

DUBLIN CONCERT BAND
LOCURA LATINA
CLAREVILLE BATON TWIRLERS

2pm
3pm
4pm

MORE THAN MACHINES
MEMBERS OF KÍLA
MUNDY

SUNDAY
-

THE DUBLIN CONCERT BAND - SATURDAY AT 1pm

Dublin Concert Band
For almost 60 years, DCB has provided wonderful
musical entertainment for its audiences both at home
and abroad. Hear the fantastic sound of the Big Band
era, the great masterpieces of the classical composers,
marches, hits from Broadway musicals, modern wind band works and popular classics from
the 2017 Best National Band Winners. www.dublinconcertband.ie

MORE THAN MACHINES - SUNDAY 2pm

More Than Machines are an electronic metal core band from Dublin. They combine the
focus, drive and precision of metal with the energy of EDM/Drum & Bass. Bands such
as Wage War, I See Stars and Architects have been big influences on their sound.
No strangers to shows big and small, they have played both across Ireland and toured
the UK. They have supported acts such as The Amity Affliction, I Set My Friends On
Fire, and Against The Current. They spent 2018 writing and recording their debut
album in Alias Studios, France, which is set to release in 2019.

Festival

VOLUNTEERS needed!

Join the Festival Volunteer Team &
get your “Access All Areas” pass!
With almost 40 events over Festival
Week we need lot of help. If you have
an hour or two to spare and would like
to join the team supervising a
face-painting queue, setting up chairs
or stewarding at a gate please call Ben
at 085 755 3658 or email
haroldscrossf@gmail.com

Find Journalists.
Send Press Releases.
Make the News.

www.mediahq.com

(01) 473 2050

197 Harolds Cross Road, Dublin 6 West
OPENING HOURS
Monday-Saturday 7.00-22.30
Sunday 8.00-22.00

www.centra.ie
HANDS-ON VIKINGS
Presented by Harold's Cross Festival in
partnership with the National Museum of
Ireland-Archaeology as part of The National
Neighbourhood, a Dublin City Council
Culture Company programme that builds
cultural projects in community settings. By
connecting artists, groups and villages with
libraries, museums and creative places, to
create, connect and explore together across
Dublin city.

Providing GP care to the community
Student & Child Rates Available

GP, Maternity, Women’s health,
Children’s health & many other services
www.haroldscrossmedical.ie
Tel: 01 492 2665

McGowan’s of Harold’s Cross. Guaranteed fun, great music
and excellent quality food. Food is served from 10:30 until
21:00. Bar open till late. Come along for lunch, dinner, a fun
night out, or book your next party or family event with us.

Phone us on 01 497 8618 / 01 497 8362

or email bernard@mcgowansofharoldscross.com

174 Harolds Cross Road, Dublin, Ireland Tel. 01 497 8362 www.mcgowansofharoldscross.com

Enjoy Lunch, Dinner & Weekend Brunch at your favourite local eatery
Monday & Tuesday - Closed

Saturday:

Wednesday lunch 11am to 3pm

Brunch 10am-4pm

& dinner 5.30 to 10pm

Dinner 5.30pm-10pm

& dinner 5.30 to 10pm

Brunch 10am-4pm

& dinner 5.30 to 10pm

Check us out at
www.beckettandbull.ie

Thursday lunch 11am to 3pm
Friday lunch 11am to 3pm

Sunday:

Dinner 5.30pm-9pm

53 Rathgar Avenue Dublin 6 Tel. 01 498 0011 Email. hello@beckettandbull.ie

Expert Financial Advisers & Chartered Tax Advisers
•
•
•
•

Financial Planning
Pensions
Investment
Mortgage Advice

• Tax Planning
• Protection
• Deposits
• Debt Structuring

192-194 Harold’s Cross Road, Dublin 6W
01 491 4132 info@opeswealthtrust.ie
www.opeswealthtrust.ie

OPES WEALTH TRUST IS REGULATED BY THE CENTRAL BANK OF IRELAND

Joxer Daly Esq
by Phelim Drew

Saturday
May 18th 8pm

Your Local Estate Agent
Sales

•

Lettings

•

Our Lady's
Hospice Theatre

FREE ADMISSION
Property Management

01 4968111 www.oconnorshannon.ie

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
www.eventbrite.ie

ARTDUBLIN SKETCHERS Exhibition
Friday 17th May at the Rosary Pastoral Centre at 6pm

A number of artists visited Harold's
Cross in recent weeks to sketch the
village
for
an
exhibition
being
premiered at the upcoming annual
community festival.

“There’s
no
hierarchy,
just
friendly
competition. It is also a way of socialising,
with plenty of discussions about the work
and the area. The group’s ages range from 18
to 80 years of age."

Dublin Sketchers is part of the Global Urban
Sketchers Organisation, based in Seattle in
the US, a non-profit organisation dedicated
to fostering a worldwide community of
artists who practice on-location drawing.

Indeed the quality of the drawings from the
Dublin Sketchers is such that they have had
three exhibitions in the past ten years - two
in a fine art gallery and one in an art college
in the city centre.

Their mission is to raise the artistic,
storytelling and education value of
on-location drawing, promoting its practice
and connecting people around the world
who draw where they live and travel.

They have also participated in the
Bloomsday festivals and this Bloomsday
(June 16th), Dublin Sketchers will be
exhibiting their sketchbooks at the Olivier
Cornet Gallery, Great Denmark Street.

“The Dublin Sketchers also appreciate all
the various styles, techniques and
motivations in their group,” a spokesman
said.

The Sketchers exhibition will be opened by
Ellen Cranitch in the Rosary Pastoral Centre
at 6pm on Friday May 17th and runs for the
duration of the Festival.

By Caroline

By Xavier

By Brian

By Pat

For more about Dublin Sketchers or to see more of their fantastic Harold’s Cross art go to www.dublinsketchers.blogspot.com

MUNDY
Irish singer/songwriter Mundy is one of a number of artists to successfully make the
transition from street busking in Dublin to international stardom during the ‘90s.
Mundy's
mainly
acoustic,
folk-based
pop/rock has been compared to Damien
Rice and Josh Ritter; however, his style is
more upbeat and celebratory than either,
and his jangle pop influence and tendency
to experiment with unconventional sonic
textures and beats further distinguishes him.
Mundy signed with Sony subsidiary Epic
Records, and released his debut single, “To
You I Bestow”, shortly before his album
ìJelly Legsî was released in 1996. “To You I
Bestow” was included on the soundtrack for
Baz Luhrmann’s Shakespeare adaptation
Romeo & Juliet, alongside tracks by
Radiohead and Garbage. It sold 11 million
copies and “Jelly Legs” a respectable
50,000 worldwide.
Mundy went on to release the multi platinum
record 24 Star Hotel, with hit tracks “July”
and “Mexico” becoming firm favourites.
“Raining Down Arrows”, which hit the #1 slot
in the Irish Album Charts, came next and
was recorded in the musically revered city
of Austin, Texas. His first live album “Live
and Confusion” followed recorded at a
storming and sold out Vicar St show. It was
certified platinum in 2007. “Galway Girl” was
recorded as an encore and went on to
become the best selling single and most
downloaded song 2 years in a row in Ireland.

His 4th studio album, “Strawberry Blood”,
followed in 2009 and saw Mundy touring
Ireland, Australia and the UK once more.
“Shuffle” was released in 2011 and was a
gorgeous ode to some of Mundy’s most
favourite songwriters.
It featured his versions of songs by greats
like Tom Waits, Lucinda Williams, John
Prine, Paul Simon and Gillian Welch, to name
a few. He’s since been touring the US,
performing at The Royal Albert Hall - not to
mention the small matter of performing for
Barack Obama both on his Irish visit, and at
his home in The White House.
Mundy teamed up with Youth again, who
produced his debut album, the critically
acclaimed “Jellylegs”, which yielded such hit
songs “Gin” and “Tonic Sky”, “Life’s A Cinch”
and “To You I Bestow”. The latest album
“Mundy” was released in 2015 and Mundy
has been very busy touring ever since.
Mundy comes from a very long historical line
of great Irish performers, singers and song
writers, it’s a list of awesome musical royalty
he sits amongst and he rightly and gently
wears his crown equally with them all.
Richard Hawley

Our local businesses support us

Always support them

PEGGY KELLY’S + D6

Siopa
Linn

FLYNN’S FLOWERS

Special Mention

craft

McGOWAN’S OF HAROLDS CROSS

MOUNT JEROME
Cemetery & Crematorium

WAFFA’S FASHION

Handcrafted Irish Designs & Individual
Statement Pieces from around the Globe

HEATING & PLUMBING SUPPLIERS
11A Tivoli Avenue, Harold’s Cross, Dublin 6W,
Co. Dublin, D6W Y640
(01) 496 1000 sales@plmltd.ie

Action Clean
Burns, Kelly, Corrigan
Five Points Coffee
Gannon Associate Landscape Design
Infinity Bathrooms
Les Fleurs - Artisan Florist

Monica Hairstylist
Neworld Associates
Parklane Motors
T. Delaney and Sons Cycles
The Website Shop
There are 22 Ladybirds in the brochure

Brochure design by Colm Flood of

The festival is organised by the Harold’s Cross Village Community Council with the
support of the Harold’s Cross Business Association, Dublin City Council, Terenure &
Rathmines Gardaí, Civil Defence, Defence Forces, Religious Communities, Businesses,
Local Artists, Musicians, Historians, Writers, Photographers & of course Volunteers.

